RICHMOND-OHLONE GREENWAY GAP CLOSURE PROJECT SITE ANALYSIS

LEGEND

TRAILS
- OHLONE GREENWAY (EXISTING)
- RICHMOND GREENWAY (PROPOSED)
- PROPOSED TRAIL CONNECTIONS
- CREEK ACCESS FOOTPATH (EXISTING)
- CREEK ACCESS FOOTPATH (PROPOSED)

BAXTER CREEK
- CREEK CHANNEL (RESTORED)
- CREEK CHANNEL (PROPOSED RESTORATION)
- CREEK CHANNEL (UNRESTORED)
- CREEK IN CULVERT

GREENWAY / OPEN SPACE
- GATEWAY ZONE
- GATEWAY FEATURE

RICHMOND GAP CLOSURE / BAXTER CREEK RESTORATION

GATEWAY ZONE

GREEN STREETS GATEWAY CORRIDOR
COORDINATED TREE PLANTINGS, LIGHTING, SITE FURNISHINGS AND WIDENED SIDEWALKS

GATEWAY PLAZA

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND STREET IMPROVEMENTS TO STRENGTHEN RICHMOND CITY GATEWAY

RICHMOND GATEWAY BEGIN RESTORATION OF BAXTER CREEK

RICHMOND GATEWAY TRAIL ROUTE UNDER BART

GATEWAY ZONE

FUTURE VOCATIONAL RESOURCES CENTER

PROPOSED MIRAFLORES HOUSING / BAXTER CREEK RESTORATION SITE

ABANDON (E) STORM DRAIN ROUTE TO BIOSWALE NORTH OF TRAIL

END RESTORATION OF BAXTER CREEK (400' CHANNEL RESTORED)

MEANDERING BIOSWALE

TUNNEL

RICHMOND GREENWAY TRAIL (PROPOSED)

NORTH CREEK

BAXTER CREEK

SAN PABLO AVENUE

OHLONE GAP CLOSURE / BAXTER CREEK RESTORATION